Donate/Join
Our work depends on grants, memberships and contributions. You can be part of that work by donating or
becoming a member.
If you prefer to join or donate by mail, please skip down to the bottom of the page for a printable form.

JOIN End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin!
Individual Member: Any individual who supports the mission, vision and guiding principles of End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin and pays annual
member dues.
Allied Partner: Organizations, groups or agencies that support the mission, vision and guiding principles of End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin, and
pays annual dues.
Wisconsin Batterers Treatment Association was formed as a project of End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin (WCADV) to oversee the ongoing
development and implementation of the State of Wisconsin Male Batterers Treatment Standards. Local batterer treatment providers are eligible to
join the WBTPA as an Individual and/or Program Member. For more information click here.
Choose a membership type:

?

Is this a new membership or a renewal?

?
MEMBER and ALLIED PARTNER BENEFITS
Reduced rates at End Abuse trainings and conferences
Reduced rates on End Abuse products
Coalition Chronicles (educational e-journal)
Donor/Friends Quarterly Newsletter (e-newsletter)
Legislative Updates (e-updates)
Access to the End Abuse resource library

DONATE
to End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin: the Wisconsin Coalition Against Domestic Violence
to the National Clearinghouse on Abuse in Later Life (NCALL)

Want an easy way to support End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin: The Wisconsin Coalition Against Domestic
Violence? Say ?YES? when you are asked to CHIP at either Willy St. Co-op (east or west side). Each time you CHIP, 1% is added onto your bill to
help 65 grassroots nonprofits. Your mini-donations add up to help groups like us, so please CHIP in!
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